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ft £to Paris. Ah, yes, 

poor to embrace her dying child ! 
And for the first time the diligent 
worker execrated her poverty, 

(■patiently she looked at him. Many years ago the journey by
go your way. I must despise my- railroad Iront this village to Paris cost 
if I listen to you. Nevertheless, I thirty francs. Thirty flancs I an un- 
|ve I should die of Sorrow if my heard of sum for an old woman who 
|were cut off. No word more on earned by spinning, scarcely a franc 
•object. ' a week. Where should she get thirty
I» vou will, * he said at last ; but francs, the immediate possession of 
buber, I place aoo francs at your which was now her only object in 
jbsaV life ?
» withdrew, turned around after Who in the town was generous 
I steps, and said, holding one enough to loan her —the >^r spin 
jtr in the air ; ‘Two hundred ner ? Thirty francs she must have 
cs ; think of it 1* and she would serve the giver to the

fingers upon her white forehead for 
her Jean lay dying, and the dying 
hâve no time to wait. By this move
ment she pressed the thick, snowy 
tresses, and suddenly rose before her 
the joking face of the hair dealer.

T keep aoo francs to your order- 
think of that. ’

Mother Nanette rushed out. Only 
stopping to close the door, she ran 
across the street. She lelt no fati
gue, she only knew that her child,her 
Jean, lay dying in a Pvis hospital 
and she must hasten to him at any

Simple to lay the two hundred 
». aside, and who will know you 
•old yoor hair when you wear a

was poor, too brightened.
• 'Jean Tantia ? Ah, yes ; No. aa ; 
that is my room. I take care of him. 
Are you indeed his giandmother ?'

Agitation choked the old woman. 
She nodded affirmatively.

'Ah, the poor young man,' ccntin- 
ued the physician joyfully, ‘that will 
do him more good than all the pre
scriptions ol all the celebrated physi
cians. He he'd not hoped that you 
would be able to come. Follow me, 
but softly, he is sleeping. That will 
be a beautiful awakening when he 
sees his old grandmother. I believe 
he will soon get well now. ’

With hearty, comforting words he 
led the old woman to the bed of her

until now had scarcely wept, felt hot 
drops moisten her eyes. Softly the 
physician drew the curtain aside and 
the old woman saw a thin face with 
closed eyes nearly as white as the bed

'That was her Jean, her beautiful, 
strong young man, who, when he left 
her was strong as an oak. Suddenly 
the sick one awoke, opened his eyis 
and believed it was a dream when he 
saw the dearly loved one.

•No. no ; it is not a dream, 'declared 
the physician ; ‘it is your grandmoth
er. Now, good woman, embrace the 
young man. but do not talk. I shall 
sit by the door. '

The grandmother no longer felt the 
tears which ran down her cheeks ; she 
bent and pressed her trembling lips 
on the thin lace while two thin 
clasped her neck and a trembling 
voice, which appeared to come from a 
distance, stammered, ‘Grandmother ! 
all! grandmother. *

'How did you manage to come here 
grandmother ? ’ asked the sick 
later.

The old woman opened the basket 
and showed the gold in her open 
hand, while Jean laughed delightedly.

•That is all right, ' said the physi
cian, ‘with that you can take him 
home. Keep quiet now ; I ain re
sponsible for his recovery ’ Then he 
withdrew on tiptoe, while Jean fell 
back in happy slumber,

But Mother Nanette "remained sitt
ing at the head of the bed, her basket 
on her knees, and blessed the offering 
to which she owed the life ol her lov
ed grandchild.—'Eveding Sun, New 
York.
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Blindfopfed end alone I island
With unknown threshold* on each hand
The darkness deepens as t grope,
Afraid to feer, afraid to hope ;
Yet this one thing I learn to k 
Each day more surety a» I go,
That doors are opened, ways are made. 
Burden* are lifted or are laid.
By aome great law unseen and still, 

L'ufethomed purpose to fulfil.

Blindfolded and alone I wait.
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And Joy ia weak and gticLfMtrong ;
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Falling hair means weak hair. 
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falling hair, makes the hair
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1 saving my dimes. I had 
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tinued and ulmrged for until otherwise

peered at the corner offthe street.
This conversation had taken place 

on a Sunday afternoon, and, as she 
had been accustomed for twenty years 
Mother Nannette went to deliver to 
to the tenant's wife the flax carried 
away during the week, receiving for 
it the customary pay—a large loaf of 
bread and a modest silver coin. 

Nimble and joyous, the old woman 
returned home by nightfall, the bread 
under her arm and the coin in the 
pocket of her black «iron. 
In spite of her seventy years sh *still 
walked vigorously. Nearing the 
threshold of her door, she noticed 
her neighbor, Mariette Doetil, the 
shoemaker's wife who wanted to give 
her a letter which the postman had 
brought in her absence. A pleasant 
smile gleamed over the fresh and 
cheerful face of the old woman.

•The letter is from ray grandson, 
Jean Tantia. ' ^

The neighbor shook her head. T 
do not know, ’ she said. 'I do not re
cognise bis band writing—and then 
would Jean himself have made a mis
take in the address ? But see it is so 
illegible that the letter was sent dif
ferent places before it reached here. ’ 

Thereupon she extended the envel
ope. The old woman became pale ; 
her limbs trembled, and she said an
xiously :

'Still, Mariette, it is from Jean. 
Who else could write to me ? I have 
nothing to expect from any one else 
in the world. But if he can do no

More aefc than light when Hi* thought ateato 
Like whispered voice to calm and bless 
All unreal and all loneliness.
‘Not aaI will.' because the One 
Who loved us last and best has gone 
Before us on the road, and still 
For us must all Hto love fwlfil-

the words repeat.
HUP ttfc dark principles of uniform application to 

the whble country. It was, therefore, 
necessary that me live stock schemes 
should emanate from the central auth
ority, while in particulars other than 
their national featuies, they might be 
modified in accordance with Ipcal 
opinions and circumstances. In order 
to have the assistance of the most 
representative expert opinion in Ire
land in the formulation of these 
schemes, the Government appointed 
two special advisory committees -one 
for horses, and the other for cattle, 
sheep and swine.

Horse Breeding Scheme. The 
horse breeding scheme as outlined by 
the advisory committee and approved 
by the Agricultural Board, provides 
lor the registration of suitable and 
sound thoroughbred and agricultural 
sires, and the selection of a number 
of the best brood mares in each 
county to be served by these sites. 
The owner of a registered stallion ia 
entitled, under the scheme, to a fee of 
£2, for each selected mare put to his 
stallion. The mares selected were 
the property ol persons deriving their 
means from farming, whose valuation 
did not exceed in the poorer counties 
Zi5°. and in the more wealthy 
ties £290.

The first year 410 stallions were 
offered for registration, of which 198 

thoroughbred and 113 of the ag
ricultural type, Fro» tse first it 
was deemed advisable to 
pains in making a searching 
ination of the stallions offered lor 
registration, and, accordingly, before 
any of the stallions offered under the 
IWffl1S Inspecloi's n iH lo 
as to suitability, and (a) as to sound
ness of the animal. A register was 
published in March, 1901, which 
contained the names and pedigrees 
of 97 thoroughbred and 31 agricul
tural stallions that had been accept
ed. Upwards of 1800 free nom 
tion tickets of 3 pounds earn t 
offered at 150 shows of mares held 
during Marchand April, and nearly 
1700 of these tickets were issued.

In addition to subsidising stallions 
by means of £3 nominations to mares, 
the Department offered in a few conn - 
ties, where there was an insufficient 
number of stallions for the purposes 
of the scheme, premiums varing from 
£$o to £ion
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our speaking out and tell- 
ibout it, ’ said the jolliest 
jw of them all. ‘It gives 
• believe that you have got 
nething worth having. ’ 
ird for the North ! ' shouted 

Doane. And the next 
were moving rapidly away 
e group still talking.—Mrs 
ton, in ‘Onward. '

Acbdia Electric Light Go.

Is it still no, Mother Nanette ? ' 
Mother Nanette spun, as was her 

custom, before the doofr. With one 
movement of her nimble old fingers 
she seized her fast revolving spindle. 
Then she raised her clear, bright 
eyes to the man and mixed in her 
tone friendly reproof :

‘But Toinonchon, the joke goes too 
far. I, an old woman, to sell my 
hair as a girlmight to buy furbelows. 
That would indeed be too laughable: 
I have said to you a hundred times,

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT,

**—ant -P. 6. address

Antoine Honlin was reading at the 
table and looked astonished when the 
old woman entered.

‘Two hundred francs, you said,is it 
not true ? ' she cried breathlessly.

'Yes, yes,’ he replied quickly with
out rightly.understanding.

With hasty movements the old 
woman tore off her hood.

fc
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Edwfn E. Dickey, M. D., "he last thirty years there 

rope alone of alcoholism a 
,500,000 people. That is 
e than were killed in all 
f the nineteenth century, 
ity for these statements is 
aius, a member of the fac 
University of Denmark, 

n to show that in Denmark 
every seven who die be 
ges of 35 and 65 is a vie 
liolism.—‘Ram's Horn.’
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•Be quick.'
Honlin wished nothing better, for 

hè feared the old woman might 
change her mind. Over her tremb
ling shoulders fell the wonderful sil
ver hair, the precious ornament of 
her old age and her iormei pride !

The shears cut through the white 
mass and Mother^, Nanette could not 
hold back a shiver as the cold instru
ment touched her. Tears flowed 
slowly down her cheeks, which the 
sudden storm of sorrow had paled.

Then she shrugged her shoulders. 
What did the hair matter ? Any
thing to give pleasure to a Icved 
child.

'So, Mother Nanette, ' declared the
dealer,

"H. V. HARRIS.
General Manager.

Office : Two doors east of Manual1 
Training Hall. Telephone No. 5. |CHURCHAS.

Baptist Church.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
P an tor. Services : Sunday,
ing at 11 a. in. and 7.00 p. m. ; 
Sunday School at 2.80 p. m. B. Y. P. 
U. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
|at 7.45., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman's 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday in the 
month, and the Woman's prayer-meet ing 
UI. the third Wednesday of each month 
at 3.30 p. m. All seats free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome strangers.

Antoine Honlin. whom everybody 
in the village called Toincholin, ap
proached with meloncholy face and 
admired the wonderful silver ti 
showing under, the hood which the 
old woman wore.

'Mother Tantia, you do wrong to 
reject my offer. You have a small 
fortune there on your head. Brown 
or light hair one can find more than 
one wants, but such abundant, soft, 
white hair as yours—that is a rarity

One ground that I should keep 
this rarity,' replied Mother Nanette, 
ljangkluar --------- —-------
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will supply new energy 
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•ozone is the best remedy 
»rly womanhood, because 
o much nerve and blood

It corrects all derange 
bearing-down pains, ner- 
nd prevents headaches 
revitalizes young girls, 
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hat their daughters have 
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Î. Michel, of Richmond, 
an strongly recommend 
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r the past six months, 
worked wonders for her. 
g Ferrozone she 
l nervous and had no 
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and vitality. Of all the 
used I don't think one 
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nt. Get Ferrozone from 
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more than write bis giandmother "s 
name and his villiage, he must be 
very sick, my child, all that remains 
to me on earth. Read quickly, Mar- 

y no means, ' fnterrupfifiT"" " . 7 7. ~.
tempter. Yen are allciag a fine op. •»«-
portonity to escape yon. • make,', houae and mother Nanette

■Se, I have offered you 150 franca. “nk exhaa,ted 00 * ch,,r' Now *he 
I will add 50 more—200 franc. That ”i*1,b"r *ho strved “ for
is a aum. So much no one else will >“ °ld woman’ wh“ c0“ld "e,th" 
gjve _> read nor write, deciphered with pains,

•No, the affair ia settled. Give me tlK lre»blin8 lettere.the short.looaely 
your hand on it. ’ «OUugecl sentences of the letter, which

He extended his hand, but instead w“ “

et 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 80 p. m. Chalmer s

laughing, ‘now we are 
one will notice anything. '

Hastily she put the hood on her 
head.

'And the money ? 'she cried quickly.
Thé man counted out the six gold

‘Now, who was right ?’ he laughed. 
•See, Mother Nanette, • one should 
foretell nothing.’

She said nothing and hurried away 
as she had come, with her trembling 
fingers eagerly grasping the money.

Without other baggage than the 
indispensible basket which the peas
ant carries, without changing her 
clothing, Mother Nanette hastened 
toward the station and travelled the 
whole night to Paris.

On Monday noon she stepped out 
of the train at thé* station, and con
fused by the stream of travellers, 
made her way into the street. Worn 
out by the exertion and her tears she 
stood by the baggage room and knew 
not which way to turn. She was 
like a poor lost dog hidden in a cor-

certify, (ifBaby’S Danger.* J. F. HEREIN The summer months are a bad time 
for babies, and an anxious time for 
mothers. Fermentation and decom
position in the stomach and bowels 
are the cause of the many summer 
complaints ofjbabies and young child 
ren. This is the reason why the hot 
weather months are more fatal to lit
tle ones than any other season. 
Baby’s Own Tablets should always be 
found ih every home, where there arc 
young children and their prompt use 
during hot weather may save a preci
ous little life. The tablets cure con
stipation, diarrhoea, and stomach 
troubles and are guaranteed to con
tain no opiate or harmful drug. Mrs 
Walter Rollins, Sissons Ridge, N. S. 
says :-• Before using Baby's Own Tab
lets my little one cried almost contin
uously with stomach" troubles. I 
can truthfully say I never had any 
medicine act so promptly and give 
such satisfaction as the tablets do. 
I do not think you make any claim 
for them which their use will not sub
stantiate.' The Tablets can be had 
from any medicine dealer or by mail 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. Price 25 cents a

1Methodist Church.—Rev. Geo. F. 
Johnson, Pastor Services on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School *t 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p.*«'t*vtb* Sabbath, and prayer 
mvftihyrn.BOp. to., on Wedneedays.

Optician and Jeweller.

what of the future ? ina-

•My Dear Old Grandmother. —Weof offering here, Mother NaiwttL ■ ■
proudly stroked the beautiful white wtrc 100 hlW ; il could

long. I have found a good place, 
SNfuld soon have come back to you 
•giin, and we would have been separ-

Do You want to be better off than yoif are now Ï
In yoor old age do you -wish to lire ill ease and comfort ?

ont of your death do you wish your family to enjoy in some degree 
the comforts you cun now provide for them!

IF SO tKeF royal 'victSrÎa Take insurance oo. 

TO-DAY you are in good health BUT

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John’s Parish Church, of Horton. 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. in. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m. Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
churcM Sunday Schooi, 10 a. m.i Super 

ndenfc and teacher of Bible Class, the

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

ornament of her old age.
‘Not for a thousand, yonng man. 

You don’t know how I pride myself 
on my snowy hair, and what pleasure 
it gives me when people admire it. 
The Mayor said one day : iff*. 1

•Your white hairs,Mother Nannette,

WHAT OF THE FUTURE ? ^teli£V’e” and “f your
.TQTT-NT T. PTJBDO 3ST, 'And it is true. ’

General Agent - Wolfville, N. S^- hi»

In the er

„ . no more.
'But it was too hard. You don’t 

know how hard it is to work in Paris 
always steps up and steps down.

‘When the day ends one has scarce
ly any more limbs, and one’s head 
swims. I would have done better to 
come home ; there was some air.

Loans For thk Purchase op 
Stallions. In order to encourage 
farmers of small means to provide 
themselves with a registered stallion, 
a sum of money was alloted by the 
Department for the purpose of grant
ing loans for the purchase of approv 
ed sires. The money was lent at 2 yi 
per cent interest, payable in five 
annual instalments. It was a condi
tion precedenl to these loans tha'i the 
animal should be insured for its full 
market value. ^

Premiums for Frmalk Stock.

As a further means of encouraging 
improvment in stock breelfng, the 
Department adopted the principle of 
awarding premiums and prizes to fe
male stock. The advisory committee 
on horse breeding pointed 
that industry in Ireland is, to a great 
extent, injured by yonng mares be
ing sold out of the conn 
leaving only 
breeding purposes, 

adopted their
that the prizes and premiums should 
be mainly confined to young mares 
from two to six years old, served by a 
registered sire, in the hope that the 
farmers would thereby be induced 
retain these mares.

R.y. R. F. Dliu-x. Itovtur.

T am writing all this to you to say 
•MerVulk The gold would Mrvt th«« 1 ,ick' The docto, believe* 

you well iu your circumstance. « eicrfon "”d homesickness.
Without "it you may suffer. Every **>■ >’”• lhlt “

•I would have loved to see the old 
village and you, grandmother, again, 
And now it is perhaps impossible, 

-•My master could not keep me. He 
sent me to the hospital, and the head 
jliysician, an old man who appears 

wears a red

MartinSt. Francis (Catholic)—Rev.
Carroll. P. P. -Myw 11 a. m. the 
Sunday of each month.

Thb Tarbrnaolr.—Mr. N. Crandall. 
>ujienntendent. Sendee* : Sunday, 
Sunday School at 9.80 p. m,, Uoupel 
service st 7.30 p- in. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

F. W. WOODMAN.- C. M. VAUGHN.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co., one knows that you are not rich, 
Mother Tantia.'

Bnt suddenly she recollected her
self and gathered courage. She did 
not waste a moment for Jean lay dy
ing, and she mnst go to him in time.
A baggage man went by and she ask-

•Ah, please, where is the Charity
Hospital?'

He threw a curious look on her 
picturesque costume.

‘That is far, little mother ; you 
would never find it ; the best way is 
to take a cab. ‘

‘Ab, yes,’ she replied hastily.
1 'Very well ; then wait. ' He signed 
to a driver, ‘DriVe this poor woman 
to the C baril y Hospital. ’

'That will be thirty-five sous,’ said 
the driver.

Mother Nannette gave him two 
francs and begged, 'Be quick.’

Some minutes later the cabman 
set her down at the hospital, that she 
saw with beating heart. Would she 
find her child still living. A man 
wearing a uniform stopped her when 
she tried to enter.

‘You must come later ; this is not 
the visiting hour. '

The old woman wrung her hands.
'Have pity, sir. I.havejcome^from 

my village—it is so far. I have tra
velled the whole night because my 
lad lies dying and I have only him. ’

The man looked at her and was 
touched byYhe old face on which was 
painted such very great anxiety.

■Very well,’,.he said in gentler 
tones. 'Go to the right.’

A young man wearing a doctor's 
apron passed near her and timidly 
she asked where was Jean Tantia. 
The intelligent lace of the yonng man

agMARAL AALAAS IN

Hard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Été,

Also Brick, Clapboards, Sliinges, Sheathing,.
Flooring and Rough and Finished Lumber of all kinds

On the lips of the old woman ap
peared a smile of silent pride. ,

'One is always rich enough when 
one can work ; I earn my bread by
spinning. Besides,my grandson Jean ri8hl EOod bearted and 
found a good place in Paris. When Mette, shakes h,s head when he sees 
he has saved some money he will «*'-*»d hc is n,v" mistaken, 
come back again. We will buy a 
piece of ground and then no one 
cenld need more. Leave me in peace,
Toinonchon. '

MASONIC. Hard and Soft Wood

I. B. Oakes, Secretary.

St. Groroj 
meets at theii 
of each monti

Government Aid to Horse Breeding

An Outline of the Irish System.

In the year 1900 the Department 
of Agriculture and Technical Iustruc 
tion for Ireland devised a scheme for 
encouraging «Improvement in the 
breed of live stock, particularly of 
horses an8 cattle, in that country. 
An outline of the Irish system may 
be of interest to Canadian horsemen, 
who have for some time been discuss
ing the problem of t btaining for ser-

AQSNT8 FOR

The HOWKKH FEBTIUZEE CO..
BOSTON.

S «Therefore, dear grandmother, I say 
|«xewell to you. It is bad to have to 
die without your embrace, yet we art 
too poor for you to come. In this 
letter you may see that your child 
thought of yon up to the last mo
ment. Your own loving grandson.

JEAN TANTIA.' 
flt'Hoepital oPCbarity,Paris

The grandmother sat in her chair, 
immovable as if petrified. She did 
notary. One cannot cry when such 
deep pain paralyses all the strength 
of body and soul.

Wes it possible t Her grandson 
her Jean, all that remained of her 
family, all that she loved in the 
world» to die far from her in the great 
city ? To die jn a hospital, without 
one kiss, one last blessing ? No, no 
that was a horrible dream.

She knew nothing more, and the 
thoughts whirled in her saddened 
brain. But, suddenly she rose ami 
ran into her house like a wounded 
itnimal that flees to its hole.

ODDFELLOWS.
A.ml ilhley tiroe., St. Jol.n. out that

pSjgër1 (SHE*Ukpueus
With stubborn tenacity be contin-

A. I. Mien & Sod
Sashes, Doors, Mouldings.

animals for 
and the Depart*

second class'But you might get sick. What 
would become of you thro ? It ^«&ld

r»l>£M»OX.
I

-4j?.! Had Not Strength 
To Do His Work

Division S. of T.W01
vice throughout the country a suffi
cient number of sound well-bred stal
lions of the most"profitable types.

General Objects. In formulat
ing their live stock schemes, tire de
partment’s main object was to pro
mote improvement in the breeds of 
the country by encouraging. private 
enterprise in the breeding of pure
bred animals and in the introduction 
of new sires, and to do this in such a 
way that the accompanying ' advant
ages should be principally secured 
for the smaller farmers. Since inter
ests of national importance were at 
stake—snch, for * example, ^ the 
maintenance of the hifth reputa
tion of Irish horses, the improvement 
of the feeding qualities of the store 
cattle, and the milking properties of 
daily cows—and as these interests 
require that the stock of the country 
should be considered as a whole,.and 
should not, in public schemes for its

to
C-.TSTAL Band of Hope meets in the Ware laid up for a month andmaid sails for Engîand 

I on July 29th.
Youis very truly,

W. A. Clemons, 
Publication Clerk.

ALL KINDS OF

BUILDERS’ FINISH AND MATERIAL 
in Native and Foreign Woods. 

BOXES, STAVE». HEADING! 
fgff" Catalogue and Prices on Appli

suffered greatly tout cure 
came with the uee of 
Or. Ohaee*e Remedies.

'v.'Sj

it Hope Realiud- ________FORASTARS.______________

Court Biomidon, L O. F , meets in 
i1 i.’ipenince Hall on the third Wedne# 
•ay of each month at 7.30 p. in.

REPAIRING STATION.

While Dr. Chase'* Nerve Food is exlraordie- 
u s system builder H k only slightly Umtiro

kiistmm
Rich Color and Soft Skin

May be imitated, but beauty is 
more than skin deep,—it is hidden in 
the blood. Eliminate the poisonous 
products of indigestion by Ferrosone 
and complexion rapidly improves. 
Increase the red coloring matter in 
the blood, give it more nutrition and 
more red cells, do this and cosmetics 
won’t be needed. Give up cosmetics, 
they wither too quickly. U»e Eerro- 
zone and have your complexion firm
ly established. There isn’t a case of 
blotched skin, poor complexion or 
lack of color that can’t be quickly 
remedied by Ferroxone. Try It.

and perrons Inclined to constipation and liverSINGLE OR DOUBLE
-^harness**

this paper was 
after fortune

of or kidney disorder* obuln the best results by 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills at tbs 
lame time, taking one pill at a dose as often a! 
Is required to keep the bowels active.••rc: MIDDLETON, N. S. y lmuling, cm be 

,t prices that will )«lease. 
The m n who buys Harness heie is

Fred H. Christie
jaintbb

I",! fur light dm 
obtained he e at Ms. Fksdcsick WhittaxIlS, 906 Queens 

Avenue, London, Ont. writes •• 1 used nine 
boxes of JJr. Chise s Ncnre Food and six bores 
of his Kidney-Liver Pills for a run-down system 
and now feel like a new man lo every way. Be.

beginning this treatment 1 had been hud 
up lor a month, as I had not the stseagth to 
stand up at my work as machinist and tailored 

from headaches, 
pains in roy legs.

“ If I ever gc« run down in 
shall not belong ia trying these 
I have proven their excellence."

his« *1 ah Ï

repaired and keys fitted.
Bicycle Findings.

had
he it, ga

In feverish haste, without clearly 
knowing what she did, Mother Nan
ette had thrown the few pieces of sil
ver on the table, her entire means, 
kept until now in a secret hiding 
place. Her eyes rested motionless on 
these petty savings.

She said to berself, with despair, 
that it would not pay for her journey

puiior grAde.

Alfred Suttie. fa Regan,
HARNESS MAffgB.

hi health again 1

, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a box. 
Dr, Chase’s Klil-xy-Urer Pills. 36 cents a box, 
m alVdeelsn. The portrait and signature el

paper hanger.bottle of Ohsrn 
Cholera ami Diarrhoea 

* hope. A big dose was 
he was rolling about on 

in a few 
... ispeVed. TI.,

Dr. H. Lawrence,
Wt.NTlST, I

- -

ia.Oft.ee in BerViu Block.

B“tiA,Eaftilru“jork

KrOnlawïéft’at the .toro.ff L. W.
I S!ciÿ will be promptly at teudad to.
I .PATBONAHE SOLICITED.

HtllkF TO 1.EÏ.
/XN Central Avenue, *tx rooms, comfortably 
{) mted up with «II the modern improvement*, 
limit room, Furnace &c.

•» *T,

fif. N.
author, are on every box.

HE WILL NOT SEND
. YOU AWAY DISSATISFU

t ,FsuTofWcAlNoTthAes■mm ■n,o (or l»»»l di,
luud roggeat. this itara. 
V. R.rd,
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